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The Base Bioenvironrnental Engineer is responsible for the protection of 

personnel from radio frequency electromagnetic radiation. Often, this 

type of radiation is referred to as nonionizing radiation as opposed to 

ionizing radiation, stich as X-rays and gamma rays. 

To properly and safely evaluate a radio frequency (RF) emitter in the 

field requires proper instrumentation and extensive knowledge of the 

emitter. This paper covers these two areas and the procedures required 

to properly survey RF emitters, as well as a discussion of the peculiarties 

of this orgnaization1 s current choice of power density measuring devices. 

Microwave ovens are not included. 
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Radio Frequency Field Measurement Instrumentation 

1-1. General Information. 

- a. Inst~ents and devices for making field measurements of radio 

frequency radiation are categorized into two basic types; those that 

measure p·ower density, and those that measure field intensity. Power 

density devices are the more relevant to base-level requirem_ents. Both 

types will be discussed, but it must be recognized that research and 

developement in this area is continuing_ and newer devices will be appear

ing in the future. Those presented here represent the current state-of

the-art, but the listing is not intended to be all inclusive and DOES NOT 

include microwave oven devices. 

1-2. Power Density Devices. 

a. Advantages. 

(1) Direct reading in mW/ cm 2 • 

(2) Self-contained. 

(3) Portable. 

(4) Convenient and simple to operate. 

(5) · Wide frequency response. 

(6) Some are isotropic. 

(7) Some are usable in the near field (isotropic types). 

b. Disadvantages. 

(1) Susceptible to peak power burnout. 

(2) Limited dynamic range (relative). 

(3) Expense. 

c. Currently avialable types. 

(1) RAMCOR 1200B/1250B Densitometer is a portable, battery 

operated power density meter. The instrument is difficult to use, polar

ization sensitive, of questionable accuracy, and not recommended for use. 
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(2) NARDA B86B Hazard Hunter is also a direct reading> battery 

operated portable instrurnent which has been integrated into a single unit 

. weighing but three pounds. It will respond to energy in the 400 MHz to 10 

GHz range, is also of questionable accuracy, _and also not recornrnended. 

(3) Hewlett-Packard 431/ 432 Power Meter is actually a basic 

power meter _and, therefore, does not read power density directly. There

fore, it requires the use of a number of ancillary items (antennas, atten

uators, thermistors, etc.). The power density must then be calculated 

based on th~ parameters of the ancillary equipment. The meter, with 
proper antennas, attenuators, etc.,· will respond to energy from 10 MHz 
to 40 GHz and over a very wide dynamic range. The unit will operate 

from 115 VAC as well as a self-contained rechargeable battery. While 

the accuracy,· frequency range, and wide dynamic range are obvious 

advantages, its bulk, weight, need for nrnch peripheral equipment, neces

sity to calculate power density, and cost are serious disadvantages. 

(4) General Microwave Corporation models 1 and 2 are capable 

of covering the 10 MHz to 18 GHz frequency range. They are small and 
easy to use, but do not provide reliable measurements in the near field, 

since they are not isotropic. In addition, their low peak power burnout 

makes them unsatisfactory for pulsed systems with duty factors shorter 

than O .. 001. 

(5) General Microwave Corporation model 3 is specified as being 

isotropic over the 300 MHz to 18 GHz range. It• s low peak power burnout 

rating of 30 W/cm 2 makes it unsatisfactory for use with pulsed systems 

with duty factors shorter than O. 001. This instrument is very adequate for 

CW systems, however. 

(6) NARDA 8300 and 8600 Broadband Isotropic Systems are 

capable of reliable measurements over the 10 MHz to 18 GHz frequency 

range and provide power densitys from O .. 05 to 100 W / cm2, using four 

probes and six meter rangeso These systen1s have accuracy traceable to 

NBS, and with maximum peak power ratings of 300 watts/cma are satis

factory for pulsed systems with duty factors as short as O. 00033. Their 

chief limitation is a relatively narrow dynamic range. There are a nwnber 

of different n:-eter / probe combinations possible. 

1-3. Field Intensity Meters (FIM 1 s). 

a. These instruments are generally utilized for special and specific 

situations involving radio frequency energy fields and are, therefore, 

generally not applicable to routine field measurement applications. 
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b. Advantages. 

(1) Sensitive to very low field intensities which may equate to 

very low power densities. 

(2) High accuracy is possible. 

(3) Possible to make measurements with antennas rotating. 

·(4) Very wide dynamic ranges possible. 

c. Di.sa.dvantages. 

(1) Very expensive. 

(2) Narrow band width. 

(3) Highly directional antennas required. 

(4) Large, bulky, and fragile. 

(5) Require extensive peripheral equipment. 

(6) Necessary to relate field intensity to power density on the 

basis of certain asswnptions that may not be valid. 

(7) Requires extensive experience and expertise to gain reliable 

and meaningful results. 

1-4 NARDA Instrumentation. 

a. At the present time this organization (OEHL) feels that the NARDA 

series of power density instruments represent the best state-of-the-art 

equipment for routine base-level RF measurements. 

b. For all of their several advantages, the NARDA probes do have one 

serious defiency; that being their potential susceptability to burnout when 

making measurements of PULSED systems with short or very short duty 

factors --- even at relatively low power densities. The problem is not, 

however, an insurmountable one, if certain precautions are taken. 

c. For example, the 8323, 8623, and 8633 probes (yellow handles) all 

have peak power burnout ratings of 300 watts/cm2. Before surveying any 

pulsed system, it is, therefore, necessary to calculate the "worst case" 
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duty factor of the emitter. This, in turn, will allow a determination to be 

made as to whether or not the 300 watt/ cm2 burnout lunit could occur at 

something less than a full scale meter reading (i.e.: 100 mW/cm2). The 

potential burnout susceptibility of all NARDA probes basically stems from 

the fact that a pulsed RF field can easily produce conditions of low average 

power and high peak power densities simultaneously. 

Example #1: 

RADAR parameters: 

a. Pulse Width (PW) = l µ,ec. 

· b. Pulse Repetition Frequency (PRF) = 360 Hz. 

Compute the Duty Factor (DF), i.e. : the fraction of time that the 

emitter is actually transmitting. 

DF = (PW) (PRF) 
= (2 X 10 - ~ (360) 

= o. 00072 

In order to determine the Maxim.um Average Eower Density 

Before Probe Burnout, apply the following: (8323, 8623, and 8633 probes) 

MAPDBPB = (OF) (300 watts/cm2) 

= (0. 00072) (300) 

= .216 watts/cm2 

= 216 mW/ crrr 

Therefore, it can be seen that there is no danger in this example 

of probe burnout at average power densities of less than 100 mW/ cma • 

Example #2: 

RADAR parameters: 

a. PW = 0. 25 µ.sec 

b. PRF = 800 Hz 

DF = (2. 5 x 10 -?) (800) 

= o. 0002 
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MAPDBPB = (O. 0002) (300) 
= • 06 watts/cm 2 

:;:; 60 mW/cm 2 

In this example the 300 watt peak power limit of the probe 

will be reached at a meter reading of but 60 mW/cm2 average power and 

great care is necessary to avoid exceeding that limit. 

d. The following table may be utilized in order to avoid the MAPDBPB 

calculations for 8323, 8623, and 8633 probes, but it will always be neces

sary to know accurately what the Duty Factor is. These values do include. 

a certain margin of safety,. 

MAPDBPB (mW/cma) 
100 
80 
55 
27 

DF 
> o. 00037 

0.00030 
0.00020 
o. 00010 

In addition to the above, it is also essential that these probes 

be at all times carefully protected from exposure to average power densi:.. 

ties in excess of 100 mW/cm 2 regardless of the Duty Factor. Some com

monly accessible areas where this level may be expect~d to be exceeded 

are: 

a. Between a feedhorn opening and the reflector or dish of 

an antenna. 

b. Within 15 feet* of any open energized waveguide. 

c. Within 2 feet~' of any suspected waveguide leak. 

e. The NARDA 8321, 8621, and 8631 probes (white handles) have 20 

watt/cm a peak power burnout rates, and similar precautions must of 

course be taken with them. It can be seen from the following table that 

these low power probes should be used on pulsed systems only with the 

utmost care. 

MAPDBPB (mW) cm:a 
20 
18 
16 
14 
12 

DF 
> o. 001 

0.0009 
0.0008 
0.0001 
0.0006 

'-'<These distances are somewhat arbitrary and based entirely on survey 

experience in the field. 
5 
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MAPDBPB (mW) cm 2 

10 
8 
6 
4 
2 

•-•" ...... ·-~ .,._ -·- ' .• - ·•~<,. ~ ........ · .... __ ·--- ... _ ~·-- ·~-

DF 
>09 0005 

o .. 0004 
0.0003 
0.0002 
o .. 0001 

( Continued) 

In general it is not recommended that the white probes be 

used for pulse system measurements unless absolutely necessary. 

f. During all RF survey procedures, care must be taken to orient 

the handle of the probe parallel to the main beam axis and away from the 

antenna. 

g. All the NARDA probes exhibit some sensitivity to both static 

electricity and to high voltage corona$ These facts should be carefully 

evaluated whenever erratic meter readings are noted or when significant 

steady meter readings are noted in areas where no measurable RF is 

present. 

h. Whenever utilizing any NARDA probes, always consult the 

calibration card attached to it's cable or handle. NEVER attempt to make 

power density measurements outside the frequency range specified on 

these cards. To do so will produce highly inaccurate :readings, may 

damage the probe, · and may expose the surveyor to very hazardous levels 

of RF energy. 

NARDA probes should NEVER, under any circumstances, be 

used for locating waveguide or rotary joint leaks. 
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Radio Frequency Field Survey Procedures 

2-1. General Information Applicable to All Emitters. 

a. Prior to the making of any actual field measurements, a pre

survey evaluation or desk study of the potential situation should be 

accomplished. This pre-survey should include a categorization of each 

of the emitters of interest according to the following criteria: 

· (1) Function,. RF. emitters produce various types of RF radia

tions depending of their function. These functions can be used to categor

ize the emitter. 

(a) RADAR ~adio Automatic _!?etection And Ranging). These 

emitters typically have highly directional antennas and pulsed emissions,. 

Typically, RADAR emitters constitute the major source of the most 

serious potential personnel RF hazards. RADAR systems are used for 

search, navigation, and many airborne functions. RADAR systems operate 

most commonly in the frequency range from 1200 MHz to 16 GHz with 

several operational AF systems outside that range. 

(b) Communicationso Corrununications syste1ns typically 

have omnidirectional or relatively low gain antennas and operate in a 

voice modulated (SSB, AM or FM) or continuous wave mode. Usually, 

communications systems do not pose as serious a personnel hazard as 

RADAR systems. However, a number of communications systems such 

as tropospheric scatter units (e.g .. , TRC-97) have highly directional 

antennas which can pose a serious personnel RF hazard. Communications 

systems typically operate in the frequency range from 15 KHz to 2300 MHz 

with some operational AF systems outside this range of frequencies. 

(c) Navigation Aids. Navaid systems are used as ground 

based navigation aids to aircraft. Typically, these include localizers, 

glide slopes, TACANS and VORTACS. Commonly, these are often low 

powered systems - less than 30 watts - and they usually have essentially 

omni-directional or very wide beam antennas. 

(2) Antenna Characteristics. Antennas can be classified by 

. type and how directional they are. 

(a) Aperture Antenna. An aperture antenna is one from 

which essentially all of the radiation emanates from an aperture. This 

is analogous to the radiation of light from a reflector searchlight. Usually 

a feedhorn illuminates a reflecting surface which concentrates the RF 
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energy into a small, highly directional beam. This results in the antenna 
having a power gain relative to an omni- or non-directional antenna,. This 
concentration of energy contributes to increasing the personnel hazard for 
systems having aperture antennas. The beam widths produced by aperture 
antennas may be as small as 1° or less in both azimuth and elevation. 
Additionally, aperture antennas may be of the horn variety. The newest 
systems employ phased arrays., 

· (b} Directional Wire Antennas5 Directional wire antennas 
are types such as the helix, the yagi, the log periodic, or the rhombic. 
Normally, these antennas (except the helix) have rather broad directional 
characteristics and rrmch lower power gains than aperture antennaso · 

(c) Omnidirectional Antennas. 
are types such as the vertical whip, dipole, 
antennas have very low, or no power gain. 

Omnidirectional antennas 
or inverted vee,. These 

· (d) Antenna Power Gain. Power gain is usually expressed 
in decibels (db). To convert from decibels to absolute power gain, use 
Table I, page 16. Aperture antennas typically have antenna power gains 
between 30 db (1000 absolute) and 50 db (100,000 absolute). 

(3) Mode(s) of Operation 

Pulsed (RADAR} 
cw 
AM/FM 
SSB 

(4) Dury Factor(s). A duty factor (DF) occurs only in a pulsed 
system and is the product of the pulse width (PW) and the pulse repetition 
frequency (PRF), i.e.: DF = PW x PRF. Any given emitter may have 
more than one duty cycle and it is common to find systems with several 
different ·combinations of PW and PRF that yield identical duty cycles, but 
with different beam configurations. The average power (Pave) of an emit
ter is the product of the DF and the peak power (Ppk), i.e.: Pave = DF x 
Ppk. 

Example: 

J?eak Power = 450 KW 
PRF _= 1200 pps 

·. PW . · ~ • 833 µ sec 
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DF 

Pave 

= ll 0 0 X O 8 3 3 X 10 
-o 

= • 000996 
= 450, 000 X • 000996 
= 448. 2 watts 

Duty factors for ground based systems typically range from O. 0008 to 

O. 002 and for airborne systems from 0,. OOOl to O. 001. 

(5) Average Power Delivered to the Antenna. Determine the 

average power delivered to the antenna in watts.. If it is a pulsed system, 

use the peak power and duty factor to obtain this value. If CW, SSB, FM, 

or AM mode, the peak power and the average power are the same, since 

the duty factor is unity. 

(6) Det~rmination of personnel hazard est~ates to be observed 

during survey. 

(a) Theoretical far field calrulation. A theoretical far field 

computation provides an estimate of the 10 mW /cm2 distance which is 

typically rather conservative. The formula fs as follows: 

AVGPOW - average power delivered to antenna (watts). 

ABSGAIN - absolute antenna power gain. 

HAZDIS - Distance from antenna to location of 

HAZDIS = 

10 mW/ cm2 power density level (feet). 

(AVGPOW) (ABSGAIN) 
,.1256 

30.48 

(b) Computer Analysis of Hazard. A theoretical computer 

analysis for some types of emitter may be obtained by contacting OEHL or 

1842nd/EEIM. This analysis will probably be more accurate than the far 

field analysis .. 

{c) Previous Survey Information,. Documentation of results 

of previous surveys, if any exist, on RF emitters may be obtained by 

contacting OEHL or 1842nd/EEIM. 

(7) Frequency,. Determine the frequency of the system in MHz 

{or GHz) - not in band nomenclature. 
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b. Once the hazard potential of each emitter has been evaluated, it 
is necessary to relate each of them to the capabilities and limitations of 
the instrumentation which will be used for the field measurements. This 
exercise is necessary to avoid unnecessary exposure of survey personnel, 
and to avoid possible damage to the instrun1entation. 

c. In all cases when measurements are to be made, it is essential 
that all other emitters in the vicinity of the one being measured..!!2i be 
radiating. Otherwise, interference to the desired measurements may 
result. 

d. Certain fundamental safety considerations must be recognized at 
the time of actual field measurements. These should include: 

(1) Complete and proper briefing of all personnel involved as to 
what is to be done and how it is to be accomplished, along with the 
possible hazards that may exist while the survey is being accomplished. 

(2) Adequate and positive communications must be provided 
between the operators of the emitter and the survey personnel, and 
absolute control over emitter output must be established and maintained 
during the measurements., 

(~) Always begin measurements at a distance greater than the 
expected 10 mW/ cm2 limit. This expected limit should be will known in 
advance from the pre-survey desk study., 

(4) Survey personnel should avoid exposing themselves to the 
main beam any more than absolutely necessary by placing the probes on 
non-conducting extensions where possible., 

2-2. Survey of Ground Mounted Radio Frequency Emitters. 

a. These systems will generally bear 11 .Al'T" nomenclatures beginning 
with the letter F, M,. G, or T, denoting the following {with examples): 

(1) Fixed (FPN-47, FPS-90, FRT-49) 

(2) Mobile (MPN-14, MPS-9, MRC-113) 

(3) Ground (GPN-12, GRC-75, GRN-9) 

(4) Transportable (TPS-43, TRC-97, TPB-lB) 

10 
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b. Ground mounted radar systems are sometimes capable of 

operating in more than one mode. it is, therefore, vital that during 

the pre-survey, careful consideration be given to all of the possible 

modes to insure that measurements will be made with the system 

operating in the mode which will create the "worst-case" (highest 

average power), power output, and narrowest beam configuration • 

. c/ · A visual inspection of the site should be made to determine if the 

main radiated beam is normally accessible to personnel. · If not, then 

there is no hazard, but it must be recognized that there may be future 

modifications if either the emitter itself or the enfirorunent that may make 

the beam accessible. 

d. If the main beam is normally accessible to personnel, antenna 

rotation (if applicable) must be stoped and access to the main beam gained 

at a distance from the antenna determined during pre-survey. The beam 

size, shape, and character should be determined, then the actual limit of 

the 10 mW /cm2 level located., At all times care must be taken to main

tain the probe along the main beam axis, and to take effective steps to 

avoid beam reflection from nearby objects. Care should also be taken to 

maintain the probe handle parallel to the main beam axis. 

e. Regardless of whether or not the main beam is normally accessible, 

the area surrounding the antenna itself should be carefully probed for 

possible hazardous levels of energy, as well as a determination made as 

to what might be required for personnel to access hazardous levels in the 

immediate vicinity of the antenna proper" 

WARNING: When surveying aperture type systems, 

the area between the feedhorn and the reflector is 

normally very dangerous, both to personnel and to 

the RF power density probes, and should be very 

carefully avoided by both. 

f. Operating personnel should be asked to accurately determine the 

actual power input value at the time measurements were made. Many 

ground systems have integral directional couplers and power meters 

available for this purpose. 

g. An inspection should be conducted to determine if the system 

under evaluation has adequate interlock mechanisms, and to ascertain if 

they can be or are, in fact, regularly by passed for routine maintenance 

or other purposes. 
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h. A visual inspection should be made to determine if there are RF 

warning signs (AF Form 737 or 747) in sufficient numbers, and at appro

priate locations. 

i. Operating and maintenance personnel should be interviewed relative 

to their acquaintance with the potential health hazards associated with 

radio frequency emissionso It is often possible to gain further insight into 

this area by observing the activities of these personnel as they go about 

their normal activities. Technkal Orders for each emitter being evaluated . 

. should be reviewed for the presence and adequacy of warnings to person

nel regarding these hazards. It should also be determined if there are, 

in fact, adequate, up-to-date written operating and accident reporting 

SOP' s that provide acceptable personnel protection. 

2-3. Surve_y of Airborne Radio Frequency Emitters. 

a. These systems usually bear 11AN11 nomenclatures beginning with 

the letter A, such as APQ-120, APN-59B, APG-63, ASG-21, etc. There 

are, however, a number .of atypical nomenclatures such as MA-1, MD-9, 

R-14C, Multi-mode, etc. During the pre-survey phase of an evaluation, 

an assessment must be made to be certain that no emitters of interest 

have been overlooked because of an atypical nomenclature., 

b. When airborne systems are fired live on the ground, the main 

beam is ahnost always normally accessible to personnel, and the possible 

hazards must be recognized by both operating and survey personnel prior 

to actual measurements. 

c. Airborne antennas, in general, and RADAR antennas, in particular, 

are often at or very near eye level above the ground, and it must be recog

nized that, in the normal course of operations, the main beam is often 

directed downward. 

· d. Airborne RADAR systems are very often capable of operating in 

many different modes. It is, therefore, vital that adequate pre-survey 

analysis be accomplished to insure that measurements will be made with 

the system operating in the mode which will create the "worst case11 

(highest average power), power ourput, and narrowest beam configuration. 

e. When surveying airborne systems, it is essential that the aircraft 

be positioned with an ample clear area in front of the antenna to preclude 

unnecessary radiation of other aircraft, vehicles, buildings, etc. This 

distance should be determined during the pre-survey. The antenna should 

be stopped and positioned dead ahead in azimuth, and at zero degrees or 

slightly above in elevation. This last point is necessary in order to 
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prevent reflections from the ground which can create unwanted, unpredict

able, and possibly dangerous 11 hot-spots 11
• 

f. The antenna should be approached from a known safe distance and 

the main beam located. Once found, its sizep shapep and other character

istics should be determined, then the antenna approached until the limit 

of the 10 mW/ cm3 level is reached. Care must be taken to maintain the 

probe along the main beam axis, and the handle parallel to it. 

g. The area immediately surrounding the antenna (to the side and 

behind) should be probed for hazardous side lobes and back scatter. These 

are not commonly seen. As with ground aperture systems, the area 

between the feedhorn and the reflector is very dangerous and should be 

avo1ded by both the RF probe and personnel. · 

h. It is highly desirable to evaluate a minimum of three different 

transmitters (three different aircraft) of a given emitter. In addition, 

actual power input values should be obtained from operating personnel 

if at all possible. Many airborne systems have integral directional 

couplers for this purpose. 

i. The potential for personnel RF hazards in the repair and mainte

nance (avionics) shops is very great. Most systems are ordinarily fired 

only into dwnmy loads in the shops, but some require actual radiation 

through an antenna. In the former case, the dummy loads should be 

evaluated for effectiveness, and in the latter case, the evaluation should 

be similar to that of the aircraft mounted system, and should include a 

careful evaluation for possible reflections and scattering within the shop 

area. An inspection should be conducted to make certain that the area 

immediately in front of any radiating antenna is off lunits to personnel, 

vehicles, etc., to a distance appropriate for the emitter. 

j. The shop area should be inspected for the presence of AF Form 

737 or 747 RF warning signs (if warranted) in sufficient numbers and at 

appropriate locations. 

k •. Both operating and maintenance personnel should be interviewed 

relative to their acquaintance with the potential health hazards associated 

with radio frequency emissions. In addition, it will be useful to observe 

their activities in both the shop and flightline enviromnents in order to 

gain some feeling for the prevailing attitudes regarding these hazards. 

1. Technical Orders for each emitter being evaluated should be 

reviewed for the presence and adequacy of warning to personnel regarding 
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radio frequency hazardse It should also be determined if there are, in 

fact, adequate, up-to-date written operating and accident reporting SOP 1 s 

that provide acceptable personnel protection. 

m •. During flightline measurements, observations should be made to 

determine if there are adequate and effective procedures to protect 

personnel during routine ground firing of these systems. 

2-4 Survey of Diathermy Units. 

a. Medical diathermy units in the United States are authorized to 

operate on a number of frequencies, but the following are by far the most 

common: 

(1) 13. 56 MHz 

(2) 27 .12 MHz 
.. 

(3) 2450 MHz 

Most units within the Air Force Medical Service operate on the two lower 

frequencies - 13. 56 MHz and 27 .12 MHz. There is very little field survey 

experience with any of these units. 

b. The prime concern in evaluating diathermy units is NOT with the 

patient undergoing treatment, since it is assumed the therapy is being 

administered by or under the supervision of competent professional 

personnel. There is a potentially significant hazard to the operators of 

this equipment, particularly the S-band units (2450 MHz). Evaluation may 

be necessary to be assured that the therapists operate the equipment in a 

· manner that will not cause them to be unnecessarily exposed, particularly 

to the head and shoulders. 

2-5. Radio Frequency Hazard Warning Signs. 

a. A standard RF warning sign was adopted by the Depart of Defense 

on 28 June 1967. The same design was agreed upon by ANSI -95, and 

adopted for OSHA use in 1972 (see Vol. #37, #202, page 22163, Federal 

Register, 18 October 1972, and OSHA Part 1910. 97). 

b. The present design is available through all Publication Distribu

tion Offices (PD0 1 s) as AF Form 737 and 747. The former being approx

imately 12 x 12 centimeters, and the latter approximately 30 x 30 centi

meters. Engineering drawings for larger sizes and foreign language texts 

are available from OEHLo 
14 
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c. RF warning signs are required at any location where access to 

power density levels in excess of 10 mW/cm 2 is possible. It is not 

possible to generalize regarding appropriate locations as each installa

tion must be evaluated on an individual basis • 

. d. ·· Ordinarily the Base Bioenvironrnental Engineer or other qualified 

survey personnel will make the determination as to where signs are 

required at a given facility. It is the responsibility of the operating 

organization to procure and install the signs, however. 

2-6. Associated Hazards. 

a. There are a number of hazards other than radiation associated 

with the production of RF energy. These hazards have a potential for 

operations, maintenance and survey personnel,. 

(1) High voltage power supplies, cables, connections and 

capacitors. 

(2) Possible production of X-rays whenever peak voltages 

exceed 15 KV (AFM 161-32, para 7-6a). 

(3) Toxic substances. 

(a) Solvents 

(b) Hydraulic fluids 

. (c) Cleaning fluids 

(d) Degreasers 

(4) Inert gases under pressure 

(5) Petroleum oils and lubricants 

(a) See AFR 127-101 

(6) Electro explosive devices 

(a) See AFR 127-101 

(7) Various mechanical hazards to head, feet and arms. 

(8) Noise hazards from associated power generation equipment 

and aircraft operations. · 
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TABLE I 

Gain in db Absolute Gain Gain in db Absolute Gain 

1 1. . 31 1259. 
2 2 •· 32 1585. 
3 2. 33 1995. 
4 3. 34 2512. 
5 3. 35 3162. ·\ 

6 4. 36 3981. 
7 5. 37 5012. 
8 6. 38 6310. 
9 8. 39 7943. 

10 10. 40. 10000. 
11 13. 41 12589. 
12 16. 42 . 15849. 
13 · 20. 43 19953. 
14 25. 44 25119. 
15 32. 45 31623. 
16 40. 46 39 811. 
17 so. 47 50119. 
18 63. 48 63096. 
19 79. 49 79433. 
20 100. 50 100000. 
21 126. 51 125893. 
22 158. 52 158489. 
23 200. 53 199526. 
24 251. 54 251189. 
25 316. 55 316228. 
26 398. 56 398107. 
27 501. 57 501187. 
28 631. 58 630958. 
29 794. 59 794329. 
30 1000. 60 1000000. 
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